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PROPOSAL 10 INCREASE 
ÜLET0N FERRY TOLLS

lands. He said there was an Impres 
aion that the city of 8t.| John had 
taken In Cade ton. There was some 
thing In thdL But the people of 
Carleton were the first settlers. He 
sometimes wished they had not join
ed 8t. John. The people of Carleton 
spent all their money In 8t. John.
The merchants of St. John would pro
test If the fares were raised; but lie 
did not know but what it would be 
a good thing -for Carteton, as It would 
llcrease the amount of business done 
on the West Side. However, theL 
city could not increase the fares Iff 
without violating .the union act.

Aid. McLeod said that one of tlif
assumptions of the union was that Trenton, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1909
the ferry should be considered as a “I wns a dreadful sufferer for many 
public highway. The city apeftit years from Stomach mid Liver Trouble 

cider Aoolications for Increased Salaries at Special f50-00 1(? t7r>*000 to pave a street, anil —but my fcreatest suffering was fromaiUKr nppiiLdUUii> iws wyi aiait*3 w there was no protest. He though violent headaches. Thev were so dis-
the people of Carleton would be juft: tressing that I almost had to give up 
tied In demanding a free service. H my husincaH. I went to Toronto, con- 
could not believe Aid. Hayes was sjr suited specialists and wore glasses, 

doU8- • , , but nothing did me any' good and the
Aid. J. B. Jones said he was In sÿ n | headaches became Intolerable, 

patliy with-Uie view» ' of the W, k 1 was then Induced to try "Fruit*. 
Side aldermen. lie tnought Uk r,| Uvea," and from the beginning, 1 was 
must be something wrong with tlr better, and In a short time 1 was unite 
management of the ferry nod an «,, well again—no more headaches—end 
quiry might be made to find out w Is I threw my glasses away 
the expenses «ore idling up so rapidjv “Kmlt-a-tlves" not only cured mv 

Aid Wlgmore said increased fait- headaches, hut completely cured mi 
would bear heavily on the poor p e of nil Indigestion, and restored me to 

e of the cast side who went I. perfect health again. " W.J. MCCO.MB. 
Carleton to Work, oa well as the \V B "1,’nilt-a-Uves" l, the greatest euri 
Enders for headacltes in the world and Is the

I; dosing the debate Aid. Ha» only medicine made of fruit jniees 
sold he did not think Increased ra “Erult-a-tlves" will always cure 
would be I hardship. Ald.Scully v Headache», Indigestion and all Stem, 
ferred to he low rate of taxation « sell and llowel Troubles. Me. u box. 
Carleton before the union, but t <;6 for |2.50, or trlak else ‘ 26c At al 
Wfcst Side had a great many 1 i dealers nr from Kmli s-tives Limited 
nrovçments now that it never had c Ottawa.

TERRIBLE
Our Stock 
Includes HEADACHESBOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS' SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

Trenton Merchant Driven to 
Despair by he Pain.

FRUIT-HilES” CURED HIM
Aid Hayes’ Motion to Increase Tolls About 25 per cent. De

feated on Division Yesterday — Council Decides to Con-

Meeting - Other Business Done.

Board was rccommehding grant y to 
societies that had not asked for 
them. Ho thought the Orphans' Asyl- 
utns should be encouraged, even if 
they did not. ask for a grant. They 
were raising a better class of people 
tliah we could get by Immigration.

All the grants recommended were 
pass.-d with the exception of those to 
the St. Vincent's Orphans' Asylum, 
the Protestant Orphans' Asylum, and 
the Daughters of Israel. The balance 
of tjip report was adopted.

The Board of Works.
The report of the Board of Works 

was then taken up. The section re
commending that Jasper t’ameron be 
paid $126 In compensation for damages 
to his property was adopted. The 
next section recommended that the 
llassam Paving Co. be paid the per
centages retained on the contracts on 
Main, Smythe and St. John street.

Aid. Kierstead said the llassam Co. 
should be compelled to put a new 
asphalt covering on flermaln street. It 
looked, he said, as if the authorities 
intended to let the matter drag along 
until the company could say the pave
ment had been worn/mt In the natural 
course.

Aid. McGoldrick said the city was 
protected on the Germain street con
tract. and Aid. Elkin said they could 
not. hold back money on the three 
streets mentioned on account of bad 
work on Germain street.

The mayor said the discussion was 
out of order, and the section was ad
opted.

Mr. Iaewis was granted permission 
to remove the lock-up on Germain 
street. The balance of the report was 
adopted.

At the me.etlpg of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon, the applica
tions for increases of salaries^ 
discussed for over an hour, and 
it was decided to refer ihem to n 
special meeting of the council next 
Wednesday.

Aid. Hayes introduced a motion to 
raise the ferry-tolls' abovi 2' per 
cent, all round, but after Aid. Scul
ly and McLeod bad pointed out that 

i such a course would be a violation of 
J the provisions of the act of union. It 
i was turned down on a division pf 7 
i to 9.
i The committee appointed to investi
gate the charges against Aid. Hier- 
stead, brought in another report, ex
onerating the alderman and recom
mending that in view of the apology 
of the engineer the matter l>o allowed 

ho drop. Aid. Kierstead said he would 
I accept the report, thougli he hardly 
did so in a holiday spirit, as he seiz- 

| ed the occasion to make another bit
ter attack upon the engineer..

A committee was appointed to look 
into the matter of making 
mente to have the summer 
science meet in St. John next sum
mer. and a lot of routine business was 
deali with.

Besides the mayor there were pre
sent Aid. Hayes, McLeod. T. Jones, 
Russell, Potts. Scully. McGoldrick, J. 
B. Joyes. Codner. Wilson. Elkin. El
liot, Green, Kierstead. Wlgmore, Chris
tie with the common clerk. Ferry Supt. 
Waring and Marshall Coughlan.

V /TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)
SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES.' 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Klr\ds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN'S v 

CLOTHING
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES

C.

Aid. Hayes' motion was lost ou t i< 
following division:

Yeas—Hayes, Elliot. Potts. G re n 
C. T. Jones, Wilson. Christie.

Nays—Sçully. McLeod. Elkin, .1. I> 
Jones, McGoldrick. Wlgmore. Ki i 
stead. Russell.

The report of the appeals comntifl 
tee was then adopted.

PICE WILIilM STAEEÎ 
PA0PEAÏÏ HIS DEED SOLD siThese Are the Three Questions That You 

Are Requested to Answer
The Asepto Plan
The Asepto plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada

It works itself out in this 
way : If you spend five cents 

check worth one

ar range- 
school of N<

th< J. F. Gleason and Others Pur-'U 
,ori chased Harney Block at 
* the Corner of * Duke St. - ' ^

The Charges Against Aid. Kierst
The special 

charges against 
submitted the following report :

Your committee have had bef 
them their former Report which v 
referred back to them, on the 1 
day of December last antj as instil 
ed by this council, met again on

»

/:
FIRST What in your judgment is the feature In the Asepto plan 

that has made our store do a volume of business in less than six months 
that other stores have not been able to get in years?

SECOND—What was the most important feature that first induced 
you to buy at the Asepto store?

THIRD- Which of these four vital points— Asepto Quality, Asepto 
e, Asepto Store Location, or Asepto Premiums—won) you adver

tise with the conviction that when people knew that fact thev would go 
to our store and take advantage of our whole plan?

By January 16th, the contest will 
dose at eight o'clock. Any replies 
received after that date and hour 
will not be entered for competi
tion. Cash will be sent to the Win
ners just as soon aè possible after 
prizes have been awarded. By April 
1st every person who answers will 
receive a complete list of all to 
whom.awards have been made, to
gether with the replies that s 
titled to the larger amounts, 
reliable persons
ness will be selected as judges. In 
the event of a tie. the awards will 
be equally divided.

committee on • 
Aid. Kierstead t!

you get a 
vent; if you spend twetity- 

ou get one worth 
spend $1.00 
rth

ur purchase

five cents yo
five cents ; 
you get one wo 
ceuts : it you 
amounts to $p.00 you get one 
worth $1.00, and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same? price you would 

for tlkenx at any other 
in the city. Instead of

Other Sales.twenty IT
st19th day of December last, and toph - ^

the sworn testimony of Norman P .
MacLeod, Frank II. Elliott. Robert «6 A property deal of interest was con- 
Ritchie, W. A. Lockhart. Gilbert G luded, yesterday in the purchase 
Murdoch. George Kierstead and J.KIpg 1,1 John F. Gleason, real estate 
Kelley, a copy of which testimony Is'rokcr. of the Harney building, cor- 
submltted herewith, and they ag^ln a61" °* Prince William and Duke Sts. 
submit that they find from the o?l-md of the vacant lot adjoining 
dence that the said J. Whitfield Hier rittce William street. The property 
stead was not guilty of any wrong do a valuable one. The owners are Tim
ing in his capacity as an ahlermun ol aa iNi'aeIe. T. A. Linton, A. M. Uouit- 
the city as charged in the statutory il,n Qrd John F. Gleason, 
declaration made by L. Corey, all the v- H. llanington has sold to Miss 
charges therein being either disprtyp- Ada B. Hamilton, a wooden bunding 
ed or satisfactorily explained. V- oa the east side of Prince William 

“Your committee a *e of the opinion dreet. »en>- the head of Cliipman Hill, 
that Mv. Murdoch the city engineer 'isa Hamilton intends to occupy it. 
(who admits that he circulated t c The Tisdale property nurchase by 
said statutory declaration) went va alter C. Allison for $20.000 is just, 
much out of his wav ns an official > corded. This sale was consummate 
the city in doing so. and think "I a year neo and ft l* said the syu- 
he deserves to. be censured, but shiàfe ;'ale with Mr. Alllgou has now con- 
lie Has made a public apology to A . hided a sale with outside parties. 
Kierstead your committee feel that resumnhly associated with the Grand

Tiunk. lor upwards of $36.000.
Among othe** recently recorded 

lansfers are: W. G. Abel to the city 
of St. John for $1700 property a*f. 
S;»ruce Lake; I. O. Beatteay, to Mrs.

to tho common clerk. He thought • rtoT'o “v
body who expected to retain the c . '., lo : s- huminskv
fldence of the people eould coulent ' cV . ' 1,1,1
retain a man of lire character of 1 L ! E .1, 3, Uc!\l „ay',ur"
Murdoch in the lily's employ. ‘t.? t! n»1 Johu
the present ryetern of governmeul ■' ; , , a* f(,r Pfo-
contlnuo, Ire would move that the S If iLiv ,„La £ HT '/ at!ff?II: J" 
glneer he dismissed. However, as w V t",01, Pm"
commission was comiug lie ihouei ïpL °l_, U "'1^ d"8E. J°1,1 f'ereui‘0" 

alter might he dropped. 1 ” 'L t v , ?r?pc?.y,at sl"
Potts Bald the committee il i >JHle to John McIntyre

evidently not tried to get Informal: i ;!i ? . ' y . Martins; J.
on points on which tho public aboi l f. 2' j1®' a?Sb?,''n e Jr " for
have light. The Globe had polni J ,l:.,“i, y !î St"aM,a[t Ie" in<l 
out that the city engineer was i t !„!" ,e. i.6a^° 8mltl1 for
the only one whose actions were oi i Pr°Pert> °t St. Mai tins, 
to suspicion.

Aid. iSciilly salt! the committee t

ss ^,hTihoa?ed.Mbi,c * iimn nr nirKnuQ
The report was adopted. UUlllrtL Ul UIL INLIlu
The ertgineer reported that In or r 

to convert a portion of the Glib t Qnil DDflDIDI V Tl VT
marsh Into n playground It would • Jl|||| r iMHIAllI I ItRr
necessary to lay a drain at a cost f 1 IIUMnULI IftliL

'Aid°’llayes—That is a remarka i- PI IPF IN NFUU Vflfilf
report. The drain would only be h f | LflUL III HlVV 111111%
a mile In length.

The report was rcferred'baclc to 
engineer.

The Treasury Board.
After the adoption of the minutes of 

the previous meeting, the report of 
the treasury board was taken up. The 
section recommending that Win. J. 
Cotter who is now temporarily em
ployed in the assessors' office, be ap
pointed a junior clerk at a salary of 
$900, caused some discussion.

.Aid. C. T. Jonse wanted information 
as to the nature of Mr. Cotter's du
ties. He said the water assessment 
was no? made up in the assessors' of
fice. Only the other day it. had been 
discovered that an assessor had been 
drawing a salary for months for doing 
nothing.

A1Î. McLeod and Kierst end moved 
that the section be referred back.

Aid. Potts moved that all applica
tions for increases of salary be re
ferred to a special committee. Aid. 
Elliot seconded this.

Aid. Kierstead wanted the applica
tions referred to a special meeting 
of the committee of the whole. He said 
the ferry employes had applied for in
creases.

The mayor said Aid. Potts' motion 
was out of order, as there was a 
standing rule of the council that ap
plications for increases In salaries 
must be dealt with at the first regular 
meeting in January.

Aid. J. B. Jones said his first In- 
hhouts of ‘ police, police, stop, stop, i tlmatlon of the application for in

help. murder," caused considerable I creases in the treasury department 
commotion in the neighborhood of was when he read the morning papers. 
York Pmnt c-hny.ii.- ». • . . thought other servants of the cityrt • 1)efore 0,10 ocl°ck Were entitled to consideration, 
tins morning. Officer Harry Shortcliffo Aid. McGoldrick said the harbor 
was standing about at the corner of master was on duty night and day 
Union and Smythe streets, when he and was os much entitled to .an in-
nwisn T TT* °f .fl8h,",g the CTd° Or“nbwi'nte,l to know the 

eighbotnood of Starrs wharf. Turn- working hours in the Assessor's de- 
ing down the street to see what was partment.
in the wind, he was much surprised Aid./Hayes 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.
to observe an nnoarition In „mW»r Ald- E,kin sald the empleyes of the

, ,,n aPPn,l,lon ln ferry were the worst paid in the city
thes and a white cap streaking tervice, yet there was no recommen- 

along as if all the furies were after dation to give them increases, 
him. After some further discussion, the

section recommending the-! appoint
ment of Mr. Cotter was referred back 
to the Treasury Board.

Answers to this advertisement 
must not exceed five hundred 
words.

The best ieplies will be used for 
ng purposes. but the 
f writers will not bo pub-

puy

giving jam a small rash Ui<- 
< ount, we give you a check 

rth twenty cents for every 
dollar y cat spend. Ve make 
profit ott the goods you pur
chase awl pay cash for, while 
the gootis you purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
priews. To get you to make 
the firttt purchase costs us 
something while the second 

our checks 
Itound to make front

advertisi The Safety Board.
The report of the Safety Board was 

then taken up. In regard to the sec
tion recommending that Lot No. 970, 
Brooks Ward, be sold to Samuel Mc
Clelland, Aid. Codner said the city 
would have to buy the lot back for 
railway purposes in the future.

Aid. Scully said he saw no reason 
to be so careful of the interests of rail
way magnates, while turning < 
own citizens. If the C.P. 
wanted the lot it was well able to buy

names o
lislteil unless requested.
_ A box will be placed in our store 

o*n Wednesday morning.. January 
;'.rd, 1912, at eight o'clock, where 
replies may bé deposited at any 
time until the close of the compe
tition. If you live outside of the 
city limits, yoi 
send your reply by mail, 
plovee or person in any way « 
nected with our business will be 
allowed to compete.

pe
81
eh

«
i will be allowed to Five

outside the ot
down our oil

gr
shpurchiusv with 

you tire 
us. There is no selling ex- 
pens s attached to the latter.

it.All letters should he addressed to D&pt• 99, ASEPTO 
LIM IT ED, Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N.B.

UL
The recommendation to sell the 

lot for $600 was adopted.
Other sections recommending the 

leasing of city
________ _ and sections askinD ....................
of salaries for Dr. W. 11. Simon. V.S., 
and Geo. Clark. City Hall janitor, were 
referred to the special meeting next 
Wednesday.

The Water and Sewerage Board.
The report of the Water and Sewer

age Board was then adopted with the 
exception of the section recommending 
that George Martin, clerk of the de
partment have his salary raised from 
$1,000 to $1.100. which was referred to 
the special meeting.

The Ferry Committee.
The Ferry Committee reported that 

in conjunction with a sub-committee 
from the Board of Works they had 
considered an offer from the owners 
of the Magee property on Water street 
to sell the whole property for $56.000. 
and aecommended that the city offer 
$50,000 for the property.

Aid. Potts moved that the matter be 
referred to a special comm 
sisting of the mayor and the chairmen 
of the boards.

The .Mayor—"I don't see why a com
mittee of the Council should override 
the Ferry Committee."

Aid. J. B. Jones said the city's bond
ed indebtedness was large enough, and 
there was no necessity of buying the 
property anyway.

Aid. McLeod thought another com
mittee would not get any further than 
the Ferry Committee had Mone.

Aid. Kierstead said he was not con
vinced that the acquisition of the 
property would Improve the ferry ser-

Ald. Potts said the property would 
pay the interest on the investment.. 
There was a law suit pending be
tween the city and the Magee estate, 
and this would be dropped if the prop- 
rt.v was purchased.

A motion to strike out the recom
mendation to offer $50,000 for the 
property was passed.

Move to Increase Ferry Tolls.
Aid. Hayes then moved that the 

ferry tolls be increased,as follows: 
Single tickets from 2 cents to 2 cents; 
book tickets (of £0) 
to 75 cents; single teams from C 
cents to 8 cents; double teams from 
12 cents to 15 cents. His reason for, 
moving this motion, he said, was the 
unsatisfactory state of the ferry 
finances. At present the cost of 
maintaining the ferry service -was 
$42.000 a year. The ferry was carry
ing a bonded Indebtedness of $183.000 
involving an annual charge of $10,000. 
The city was making an outlay of 
$52,000 each year on account of the 
ferry service, while the revenue 
from ferry tolls was only $32.000. 
This meant that the city had to meet 
a charge of $20,000 a year on account 
of the ferry.

The present service was a great 
deal better than when the prevailing 
tolls were fixed, and the people of 
Carlton should be asked to pay more, 
because of the better service.

The Civic Grants. üp'to 1904 the tolls paid the main-
The section recommending grants'tenance evnenses. but in 1909 the 

to various institutions was then taken city in addition to paving the Interest
on the bonds contributed $10,000 to 
meet oneratine expenses.

Continuing Aid. Hayes said that on 
the basis of the present traffic the 
’new cates proposed would reduce 
the deficit to about $4,000.

Aid. C. T. Jones- seconded this mo
tion. He said the cltv had as much 
right to provide its citizens with car 
tickets for 1 cent as to furnish the 
oeonle of Carleton with ferry trans
portation below cost.

Aid. Potts said the motion was a 
slap In the face for the ferry com
mittee. He had reduced the grant 
for operating purposes from $10.000 
to $9.000 in 1910. and if * he had re
tained the chairmanship of the com
mittee would have 
amount down to $5.000 ln 1911.

Aid. Scully said the motion ràlsed 
a burning question. When the union 
was formed Carleton Brought to the 
ettv all the '«varum u «rata from

Cl

1lots weresale or 
adopted, and sections as

C)matter might be dropped and they 
recommend."

g Increases da
LtAttack on Engineer.

Aid. Kierstead said the apology 
should hâve been s

pa

Earth Takes 3 Million MIDNIGHT VISITE 
Mile Dip Towards Sun BIS DIET THE COOK

up
the engineer

St
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lo<At this Rate of Speed Collision 

Would Occur in 1927, but 
Direction Changed Yester-|

Al”
Cl

an
buday,
iic
heWashington. Jan. H.-Thls earth has 

thenearerilasited 2,000,«100 miles 
lierv furnace of the sun, in the past 

lis. according to statements 
liere today and verified from 

imitai sources. 
t>ed continues we 

on Thunks-

Ittee con- 1 So
to

few month 
given out
the highlit natron] 

if this rate of 
will crash into t 
giving day. 1927. and be totally de
stroyed in one pull of smoke.

According to astronomers 
Vnited States observatory here we

Pbsp
he \Tire officer called stop, and tire fly. 

ing apparition, j’eRing police, continu
ed his mad career, and the officer 
made after him. each yelling his re
frain. Windows flew up, night, caps 
appeared, and excited women cried 
to the fleeing figure, "the police are 
after >-ou."

Officer Shortenffe caught up with 
the fellow who was veiling for the 
police, at. the corner of North and Mill 
streets.

"Are you a policeman?" exclaim
ed the fellow, as the officer grabbed 
him.

at the
Standing Order Rescinded.

A motion rescinding the order In 
council, providing that salary increa
ses should be dealt with at the first.

a agThe Sand Point Accident. York- J?D1:„ "-—Alfred Tennyson
The common clerk then read a ci y ' ke®®» son of England s great novei- 

of the protest of the S. S. Erftpress <t '.,w^ Probably be burled In the 
Britain giving particulars of the n i- ' nitV °f. ‘Y‘w *or^‘, sinc<* 11 is BUd- 
dent to the wharf nt the West S®?,!.11 de.alh from gastritis at the Hotel

the body has lain

Al

V meeiing in January, was then Al
ed.

f Aid. Potts then moved that the mat
ter of increasing salaries be referred 
to a committee consisting of the 
Mayor and chairman of tho boards to 
-prepare a report. Aid. Russell sec
onded this.

Aid. Elliot said there should be 
sj-stem goventing increases by 
merits and demerits of a. man’s ser
vice. The present slip-shod methods 
were infamous. Men entered the city’s 
service for $500 or $600 and worked 
their a Merman ie pull and in a few 
years were getting better 'salaries 
than they earned.

Aid. t'odner moved in amendment 
that the question be referred to the 
committee of the whole. Aid. Elliot 
seconded this.

Aid. Hayes thought they should 
hold a meeting in the evening to get 
the question off their hands. If the dis
cussion went broadcast, they would 
find their troubles greatly increased.

Aid. Elliott said that if they could 
postpone consideration the public 
would raise such a howl that they 
would not dare to raise any salaries.

Aid. Codner's motion to refer the 
matter to an adjourned meeting was 
adopted.

Aid. Hayes moved that the meeting 
bo held at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Aid. Elliott moved in amendment 
that the meeting be held next Wed- 

o'clock,

S l r a 1on December 21. and disclaiming i y:'MOr ,a8t. evening, 
liability lor damages, owing to c|n,an J>*ldo1 laker k establishment and 
heavy gale and the presence Of dred s üllaY tkj8 cable message^ was receiv- 
at the end of the government xvh f.(|' [rom *da Mrs. Kate PerugJni

Aid. McGoldrick said the C.P.R. d a’ I?lld,?n;1,‘Mîkî rn®°essaT>' orrange- 
been instructed to repair the dama *. ®l>n,s ** Alfred left no instructions.

On motion the protest was refer d; , wou*d have desired simple funeral 
to the Board of Works. subject to approval of his daughters."

r »
c Sh

On being assured that he was in 
police, the man said 
help, as murder was

the feithe hands of the 
he had come forHBJI 
being done aboard the bark Hector, 
lying at Starr's wharf. The officer 
accompanied the frightened man, who 
happened to be the cook of thê bark, 
and found that, there had been a lively 
scrap in the forecastle, one chap be
ing down and out.

It. appeared that two men, Timothy 
Burke and Daniel Fritz, who have 
some local renown as scrappers, had 
been drinking with two of the sail
ors during the evening, and had ac
companied them aboard their vessel, 
where they had drailed another bot
tle or so. When the sailors turned 
in their berths the two landlubbers 
were still in the forecastle. Shortly 
before one o'clock one of the sailors, 
whose name is Martin, woke up and 
he claims, saw the two shore chaps 
going through the pockets of his 
sleeping chum. Springing out of his 
berth he struck one of the fellows a 
blow that laid him on his beam ends, 
and ran aft and called the mate, Mr. 
Thompson. Accompanied by the mate 
he then returned to the forecastle, ac
cused the shore fellows of trying to 
rob his «friend. An altercation fol
lowed in the midst of which Martin 
hit Burke over the head with a be
laying pin and knocked him senseless 
for a time. The cook awakened sud
denly and thinking murder was being 
done rushed a wav for help without 
stopping to don his clothes. Officer 
Shortcliffe, who in the meantime had 
been joined by Officer Sullivan, ar
rested Burke and Fritz and took them 
to the police station.

3.&

4 Communications.
A communication was received ft 

the Secretary ' of the Department 
Railways and Canals informing 
Common Council that an appltcat 
made by the St. John and Que 
Railway Companj for approval o 
route map of their railway from 
John Falls ta Grand Falls, N. B., 
been set dow'n for hearing on the 1 
of January instant. It was refer 
to the Mayor and Recorder.

A communication from the Cro 
Molasses Company, stating that 
sheds on Water street under least 
the company are unfit for occupanc; 
their present state and that they m 
therefore decline to pay rent u 
necessary repairs are made, was 
ferred to the Safety Board.

A communication from the St. J 
Gun Club asking for permission to
gage In trap-shooting on a portioA>(| oonland at a point about 350 feet 1 a Itegu,lr Matinee—Saturdas -30. 
northerly direction from that part 
Sandy Point road running by Re 
Castle, which it proposes to lease f: 
the Hazen estate, was referred to 
Mayor and Recorder.

A communication was received f 
8. A. Sturratt, B.Sc., president of 
Summer School of Science, sugges 
that the city might take steps to h 
the school meet in St. John next s 
mer by making a grant equal to 
of the town of Yarmouth, N. 8.. v 
$260, and offering 0 few scholars!» 
or getting the Board of Trade to do

Aid. Wlgmore. McLeod and h 
stead were appointed a comraltt 
consider the matter.

A communication was received f 
Fred C. McNeill and Rupert E. Wa 
stating that It Is the intention of 
Loyalist Dramatic Club to prei 
"The Servant ln the House" at 
Opera House ou the 11th and 12<h n- - 
stent, and asking the favor and pat®6. 
age of the Mayor and Common C 
ell, etc,

The communication was rece 
and It Is understood 
be acceded to. The 
ionrned.

«►

OPERA HOUSE Af
P»from 50 cents da

tonight she will begin steering away 
from Old Sol. While xve are celebrat
ing the next Fourth of July she will 
slip into the place she occupied July 2, 
1911—the point farthest from the sun.

Uncle Sam s astronomers gravely 
remark that " the earth's orbit is an 
eclipse of small eccentricity, in one of 
whose foci.is the sun; It follows there
fore that the earth is at perihelion at 
the beginning of the year, and at aphe
lion about the middle of the year." ,

All of which means—in plain United 
States—that the earth's path around 
the sun Ie shaped ^omftlflng fc 
goose egg, the sun belnfc it Jot 
of the centre. In January We 
the point nearest the sun; in July, far
thest.

But a little thing like 2,000,000 miles 
doesn't cut much ice with the weather 
man ; he goes right along giving us the 
blizzards and zero stuff. He says that 
a few million miles more or less does 

because of the 
rays strike us.

Itave been on this mad fall toward 
the sun since 2 u. nt., last July 2. 
Each «lay since that hot July morn
ing this terrestrial sphere, in Its wild 
flight, through space, 
more than J6,000 mil

TONIGHT
THE \ !

W. S. Harkins ,Co. i> -"'V

has "dropped" 
es toward the

to'
This morning we are only 9LOOO.OOO 

miles from the sun: July 2, we were 
94,000,000 miles distant.

At this tremendous speed of 683 
miles an hour we would go smash ! 
bang! right into the celestial con
flagration in 1927. But long before then 
xve would all be roasted to a good 
dark brown; oceans would be dried 
up, a thimbleful of ice would be worth 
more than all the diamonds in the 
"world, and J. Pier pour Morgan won’t 
be able to swap nil his bank trusta 
and railroads for a palm leaf fan.

If this old plant keeps up her slant
ing slide towards the sun.

But don’t worry. Mother Earth al
ready has that 91,600,000 miles. It is 
near enough for her. Before bedtime

IN
:i 1 1The Sensation of the World’

“The Blue Mouse”
El«
Do

1
Universal Verdict—like a ter

" The Best Comedy Ever Seen in St. John sal
llll

y
.“TheTurning Point” weand this wasnesday at 3 

adopted. Co
MeBy Presston Gibson. tie
Ur

not affect our climate 
slantinyway the sun's

Hayes said he did not believe 
in -grants to denominational Institu
tions, and thought that the grants of 
$100 to the Proestart Orphans’ Asyl
um. $100 to the St. Vincent Orphans' 
Asylum, and $50 to the Daughters of 
Israel, should be struck out.

Aid. McGoldrick said these Institu
tions had never asked for a grant

Aid. Scully said the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd carried on a work 
which should-entitle It to a grant of 
$500 from the city.

Aid. Kierstead wanted to know 
what the Arboricultural Society did 
with Its grant.

Aid. Hayes aald the comptroller 
could be trusted to see that the gen
erosity of the city 
Each institution wa 
nish a statement as to the expendi
ture of the city's grant.

Aid. C. T. Jones said the Treasury

Aid.

the way for an appeal to the customs 
court by the end of January.

Importers of paper from Belgium 
and England today added their ap
peals for free entry to the eight other 
countries claiming the- privilege..News 

, print paper shipments amounted to 
111.248 tons during November, exceeclr 

; lng October's record shipments by 704 
toi.s. W reported to the commissioner 

I of corporations by the American pap- 
Washlngton. D. (\. Jan. 2—The Unit-1 et and pulp association, 

ed States court of customs appeals Production showed a similar la
it Is expected by officials of the trea- crease, but. was considerably less than 
sury will render its decision in the , the shipments, leaving stocks 38,650 
tariff controversy over the free entry j tons. November's actual output per 
of wood pulp and paper, before the working day was 4,108 tone, being ex
end of March. This calculation is bas- « ceded during the year only by the 
ed upon the assumption that the board dune output of 4246 tons daily. Nov- 
of general appraisers at New York ember returns covered GO companies 
will «llHDOs* «4 the W’Htion and open compared with 49 in October.

DECISION 01 TEE 
ETHERS? B?

THE FIRST BFIKH
I

tra
elg
pe:DINNER TO CURLERS. fro
fulSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, Jan. 3—The success of the 
sporting gatherings of Scotch and Ca
nadian curlers at 
was equalled, if not 
when two hundred hosts and guests

Co
joi
rsathe different rinks, 

t surpassed tonight
le

brought the. grounded the festive board at the 
Halifax Hotel. Seldom has a more en
thusiastic company gathered within 
the walls of the well known hotel, and 
certainly no company ever enjoyed 
themselves more fully.

D. BOYANER 
Optk an and Optomertist

M Dock St.
Optics Exclusively

was not «bused, 
as required to fur- tWi

the request 
council then ret

s,

/

wm% i
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BED ROSE 
FLOUR

in

24 1-2 lb. Bags

We Will Pay $50 in Cash for the Best
Answer to Three Questions

You can help us determine just which part 
plan is the part on which we should concentrate, 
do it and at the same time earn ene ofetn-cash prizes, 

Which point of Superiority do the purchasing public . 
seek above ail others when they buy tire goods we are 
offering?

To the person who most clearly expresses the lead
ing reason why everybody in St, John should make their 
purchases at the Asepto Store we will pay $15,00 in cash,. 
For the next best reply $10,00, For the next best $5,00 
and for the next twenty, èacli a bright new one dollar bill, 

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you in earning one of the prizes,

of our 
You can

!

The Facts in Brief -
Every article in our store Is for 

sale and the price is 'marked in 
plain figures.

Also every article is a premium 
and is given you at the same price 
lor coupons as if you paid cash.

The plan that we follow is the 
only one of its kind in Canada, 
and even competitors are compel 1- 
«*«1 to remurk that we have the 
finest line 
brought together under one roof.

For years we have been offering 
premiums on goods of our 
manufacture.

For the past few years we have 
given the premium plan our spec
ial attention, the outcome ot" which 
is the Asepto Store. Comer Mill 
and Union streets.

it has been our constant aim to 
give a better premium than offer
ed by any other concern.

You do not have to take 
article of our selection 
coupons.

of premiums everfor your
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